September 17, 2017 AM
Pastor Ken Hepner
JOHN'S GOSPEL: JESUS IS THE SON OF GOD:
73. "With Jesus Failure Isn’t Final"
John 18:15 – 18 and 25 – 27 and 21:15 – 19
Introduction:
We are studying the Gospel of John together, paragraph-by-paragraph. John has a specific
intention in his mind as he writes his Gospel testimony to the Life, modeling the truth of God,
His Teachings, making the truth of Gods alive for us all, and His Sacrifice for our Sins Jesus
came into this world to do dealing with our sins once-and-for-all.
John wrote his Gospel long after Matthew, Mark, and Luke had written theirs. He knew what
they wrote about and chose to write about things they had omitted. John wanted all kinds of
people to have as much information as they could have about who Jesus is and what He came to
do so we could decide for ourselves whether or not to believe Him and receive Him as Savior
and Lord! John wrote to introduce his readers to the Scriptural theme of Spiritual Adoption,
becoming God’s sons and daughters in Christ Jesus!
When Jesus spoke the truth He did so from the depth of a personal relationship with His Abba
Father God. Jesus said He was God-taught, that His teaching came from His Father. One of the
major themes of John’s Gospel is that Jesus walked through life in deep Love for the Father,
motivating Him to absolute Submission to the Father’s Will for His life. Depending on your
version you read, this theme occurs 23 or 24 times in 21 chapters!
Jesus demonstrates for us what a human life surrendered to doing the will of God looks like. It
places its own wants and desires subservient to the will of Abba God. Walking through life
indwelt by the same Holy Spirit who lived in Jesus, experiencing His Love, and His Power to
Transform our Nature, doing the will of the Father God will become the desire and pursuit of
simple people like you and me!
Let’s read together some of the statements Jesus has made, recorded by John in this Gospel, that
tell us Jesus knew He was the Son of God, sent from His Abba Father to come to our rescue.
John 5:30 “By myself I can do nothing; I judge only as I hear, and my judgment is just, for I seek
not to please myself but him who sent me.”
John 7:28b, 29 “I am not here on my own, but he who sent me is true. You do not know him, but I
know him because I am from him and he sent me.”
John 8:28, 29 “When you have lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am the one I
claim to be, and that I do nothing on my own but speak just what the Father has taught me. The
one who sent me is with me; he has not left me alone, for I always do what pleases him.”
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The Holy Spirit living in Jesus empowered Him to live in holy, self-emptying, other-oriented
love as He walked among us. The way Jesus denied Himself, loved God the Father deeply, and
went about doing the will of the Father with all of His heart, spoke loudly to people who
Observed the Way He chose to Live! What He taught His hearers then and now from the Words
in the Bible, was about knowing and loving God the Father as our first love, desiring and
pursuing God’s will for our lives!
When Jesus opened up God’s truth to people it showed them things in their own lives that they
didn’t want to see or deal with. Jesus pointed people to the real Essence of Sin, which is the
issue of Self-Interest that lurks in the human heart. The truth Jesus reveals, to people who
trusted in their own righteous deeds to save them, is even obedience to God’s commands can be
done for selfish reasons, which is to make one’s self look good to God and people.
Jesus longs for all of us as His followers to see our own self-interest and to turn away from
following our selfish ways. I can’t speak for you but I can speak for myself. I find in my heart
and mind that self-interest is an Internal Enemy that sneaks up on me wearing Disguises. My
selfishness tries to tell me that what I really want for or from the other person in our relationship
is what is best for him or her. Self-interest wears many disguises:
Self-interest shows up in Self-Help. I stand amazed at how many ways we can learn to fix
ourselves by purchasing the next self-help craze, fad, magazine, book, or medication! I have
often asked people in the counseling room about trying prayer, engaging daily with Jesus first
before you buy the self-help tools, because the reason why self-help things sell so well is that
you always need another one!
Self-interest shows up in Self-Importance. It is amazing to me how often I can forget what Jesus
said about little children. Jesus said we should become like little children if we want to enter into
His kingdom ethics because little children know how small they are and need help. The painful
truth we all must learn sooner or later is; there is no such thing as an indispensable person!
Self-interest shows up in Self-Defense. This one is one of my easiest things to do when someone
I love hurts me deeply. I react with a need to set the record straight and defend myself. In me it is
very subtle. I share prayer concerns with the people who love me about the person who hurt me!
This allows me to disguise my self-defense in spiritual clothing!
Self-interest shows up in Self-Pity. Is there anything that is sneakier for us to defeat than feeling
as though we are right in this circumstance, the other person is in the wrong, and it hurts to feel
betrayed by someone you love when you know you are right? Self-pity is such an ugly thing for
us to feel. But often we include our friends in self-pity party invitations, expanding the wounds
and offenses done to us to the hearts and minds of others.
Self-interest shows up in Self-Reliance or Self-Sufficiency. This one is a common way selfinterest disguises itself as something good and noteworthy to we who grew up in the
Pennsylvania Dutch culture in central PA. We have a wired in ethos of knowing what to do and
how to do it, so don’t tell us what to do! We’re way ahead of you on this one!
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This morning we are going to study what happened in the heart and mind of Peter, the
consummate man of self-interest, over the days of the death of Jesus and His resurrection on the
third day. Peter makes promises to Jesus based on his understanding of his own importance and
his own self-reliance. And as we are about to see, He will crash and burn miserably. But the truth
of the matter is this life-lesson from Peter is preserved in Scripture for you and me to learn the
precious truth of God: With Jesus Failure Isn’t Final!
I. Peter’s Promises to Jesus:
Matthew 26:31 – 35 “Then Jesus told them, ‘This very night you will all fall away on account of
me, for it is written: “I will strike the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock will be scattered.” But
after I have risen, I will go ahead of you into Galilee.’ Peter replied, ‘Even if all fall away from
you, I never will.’ ‘I tell you the truth,’ Jesus answered, ‘this very night before the rooster crows,
you will disown me three times.’ But Peter declared, ‘Even if I have to die with you, I will never
disown you.’ And all the other disciples said the same.”
Peter made two separate promises to Jesus with absolute sincerity of heart. He was totally
convinced that there was no way on earth he could ever see himself deserting Jesus. He has
openly confessed at Caesarea Philippi that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God! His second
promise is even more intense and reveals how absolutely sure of himself he really was, “Jesus,
even if I have to lay down my life for you tonight I will never disown you!”
The painful lesson Peter had to learn that night and frankly, each one of us must learn sooner or
later, is simply this: When it comes to spiritual things, to living a spiritual life that is alive with
the Holy Spirit’s presence, with the love of heaven shed abroad in our hearts and lives, the most
important things are being Soft-Hearted, Humble, Contrite before the Lord, welcoming Him
to do His transformational work in our lives!
As Peter became painfully aware, Believing in our Selves, trusting in our abilities is not as
important as believing in Jesus, trusting in God’s abilities when the pressure is on us! When it
comes to living a spiritual life that is meaningful, that is being transformed over time, self-help,
self-confidence, and self-reliance are actually attitudes that move us away from the softness,
humility, contrition, and teachability that God requires of we who would know Him more
intimately in life!
What Peter had to learn and all of us must learn as well is simply this: God has revealed in
Scripture the Attitudes of the heart and mind we can embrace that move His heart of love for us
to Draw Near to Us. The promise the Spirit of Jesus wants to hear from us is “Lord Jesus my
deep heart-cry is to know you more intimately, to be moved in my heart by what moves your
heart. So Lord Jesus I promise to do everything that I can do to stay soft, broken, and contrite in
heart before you!”
Psalm 51:17 “The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, you
will not despise.”
Isaiah 66:2b “This is the one I esteem; he who is humble and contrite in spirit, and trembles at
my word.”
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Isaiah 57:15 “For this is what the high and lofty One says – he who lives forever, and whose
name is holy: I live in a high and holy place, but also with him who is contrite and lowly in
spirit, to revive the spirit of the lowly and to revive the heart of the contrite.”
II. Peter’s Utter Failure as He Denies Knowing Jesus:
John 18:17, 18 “You are not one of his disciples, are you?’ the girl at the door asked Peter. He
replied, ‘I am not.’ It was cold and the servants and officials stood around a fire they had made
to keep warm. Peter was also standing there with them warming himself.”
John 18:25 – 27 “As Simon Peter stood there warming himself, he was asked, ‘You are not one
of his disciples are you?’ He denied it saying, ‘I am not.’ One of the high priest’s servants, a
relative of the man whose ear Peter had cut off, challenged him, ‘Didn’t I see you in the olive
grove?’ Again Peter denied it, and at that moment a rooster began to crow.”
Just a few hours earlier Peter made two pretty strong statements about how faithful he would be
to Jesus, even to the point of laying down his life to protect Jesus. Now faced with the reality of
being lumped in with Jesus, arrest, and public humiliation, he denied he even knew Jesus. He is
given three opportunities to make good on his bold promises and fails miserably all three times!
Jesus responded to Peter’s big promises by telling him exactly what was going to happen in the
next few hours. Given the opportunity to take a stand with Jesus, for the first time in front of a
little girl, Peter’s self-confident, self-assured promises of how courageous he would be to stand
up for Jesus, would fly right out the nearest window! Peter fails miserably and Luke tells us it
broke Jesus’ heart, as we will see in a few minutes.
But today we are not going to throw Peter under the bus! What we are going to talk about is the
fact that every one of us has made vows and promises to God based on how we thought we were
going to be Faithful to the Lord Jesus no matter what. We are going to talk about the promises
we have made to be Strong in the face of Temptation, or how we were going to Stop that bad
Habitual Sin we haven’t been successful in beating in the past! These things in us hurt Jesus
every bit as much as Peter hurt Him!
The moral to this story is pretty clear isn’t it? When it comes to spiritual things the promises we
make to God are not nearly as important as is Believing the Promises God has made to us in His
Word! What we bring to the table in our humanity, our courage, our intelligence, our resolve and
even our best strengths mean absolutely nothing. We can make God all kinds of promises and we
can have the most sincere intentions in making those promises, we intend to do what we have
said and it all amounts to nothing when the chips are down and we are called to make the stand.
All of us need the indwelling presence and power of the Holy Spirit moving us to desires,
longings, motivations, and actions based on the holy, self-emptying, other-oriented Love of God
Shed Abroad in our Hearts as He comes to live in us!
Romans 5:5b “Because God has poured out his love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he
has given us.”
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John 14:21 “Whoever has my commands and obeys them, he is the one who loves me. He who
loves me will be loved by my Father, and I too will love him and show myself to him.”
III. Peter’s Deep Remorse and Repentance:
Luke 22:59 – 62 “About an hour later another asserted, ‘Certainly this fellow was with him for
he is a Galilean.’ Peter replied, ‘Man, I don’t know what you’re talking about!’ Just as he was
speaking, the rooster crowed. The Lord turned and looked straight at Peter. Then Peter
remembered the word the Lord had spoken to him: ‘Before the rooster crows today, you will
disown me three times.’ And he went outside and wept bitterly.”
It is Luke who gives us the clearest picture of the interchange between Peter and Jesus when he
denied that he even knew Jesus the third time. Luke tells us Jesus turned away from Caiaphas
and looked straight at Peter. That look was one that cut through Peter’s heart like a knife through
hot butter. Jesus felt the deep sorrow of Peter turning on Him, denying that he even knew Him.
The look communicated the heartfelt sorrow Jesus felt.
When Peter’s eyes caught the eyes of Jesus he remembered the words Jesus had told him he
would do just a few hours earlier, when Peter made his big promises based on his own selfconfidence, and self-will and determination. Jesus told Peter, before the rooster crows tomorrow
morning you will disown me three times. His mind remembered, his eyes saw Jesus’ hurt, and
his heart broke over his Cowardice and Denial of Jesus.
But then Peter begins the road back to restored relationship with Jesus. Luke tells us Peter went
outside and wept bitterly. Peter models something for every follower of Jesus today to see,
understand, and practice: Deep Heartfelt Sorrow that led Peter to Genuine Repentance. From
my seat as a pastor who has been preaching since March 1979, this is one of the missing
elements in a lot of the church today, deep repentance.
Sincere and genuine repentance requires two elements: Sorrow for our Sins and Turning Away
from that Sin with our whole heart! The Greek word for repentance is the compound word
metanoia, and it literally means, “to totally change the mind, the intents.” The truth is, without
both of these elements sorrow for sin and the clear-cut decision to turn away from the sin, there
is no transformation.
Transformation of our inmost being is the work of the presence of the Holy Spirit, as He leads us
and convicts us of things that need to change. When the Holy Spirit sees both elements, true and
genuine sorrow for the sin and deep desire to change the mind, to turn away from that sin He will
step in and lead us through the processes of transformation of the heart, mind, and desires,
drawing us to will to permit Him to act in us, which can be quite painful but so fruitful to the
spiritual life!
Let’s read together Paul’s words to the Corinthian Christians about what God does in the human
heart to lead us to deep and sincere repentance. II Corinthians 7:10 “I am happy not because you
were made sorry, but because your sorrow led you to repentance. For you became sorrowful as
God intended … Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation and leaves no regret,”
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IV. The Beautiful Restoring Love of Jesus:
John 21:15 – 19 “When they had finished eating, Jesus said to Simon Peter, ‘Simon son of John,
do you love me more than these?’ ‘Yes, Lord,’ he said, ‘you know that I love you.’ Again Jesus
said, ‘Simon son of John, do you truly love me?’ He answered, ‘Yes Lord, you know that I love
you.’ Jesus said, ‘take care of my sheep.’ The third time he said to him, ‘Simon son of John, do
you love me?’ Peter was hurt because Jesus asked him the third time, ‘Do you love me?’ He
said, ‘Lord, you know all things; you know that I love you.’ Jesus said, ‘Feed my sheep. I tell you
the truth, when you were younger you dressed yourself and went where you wanted, but when
you are old you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will dress you and lead you where
you do not want to go.’ Jesus said this to indicate the kind of death by which Peter would glorify
God. Then he said to him, ‘Follow me!’”
It is easy to read this passage and see Jesus restoring Peter in such an emotional and beautiful
way. Peter denied that he even knew Jesus three times and here on the shoreline, Jesus gave him
three opportunities to say that he loved Jesus. There is a wonderful and emotional interaction
between them as Jesus draws his heart out and Restores his Wounded Soul.
But in the common Greek language in which the New Testament was written there is a
marvelous word-play between Jesus and Peter that is absolutely wonderful and what I want to
show you so you can note it in your English Bible if you want to do so. Unfortunately in the
English language we often use the word love for all four of the definitions of love and it can lead
us to miss deeper meanings.
I have often told you there are four different words for love that are used by the authors of the
New Testament. There is storgos love of family, eros love between a man and a woman, philos
love between two friends, and agape the holy self-emptying, other-oriented love of God that is
the gift of heaven.
Listen to the interchange between Peter and Jesus as the words John wrote in the Greek are
substituted for what is in the text.
Jesus said to him Simon Son of John, do you love me with holy, self-emptying, other-oriented
love? Peter responds Jesus you know all things you know I love you as a friend. Jesus says the
second time Simon Son of John do you love me with holy, self-emptying, other-oriented love?
Peter responds Lord you know all things; you know I love you as a friend. Jesus says the third
time, do you love me as a friend Simon? And it hurts Peter that Jesus asks him about his friendly
love the third time. He responds that he does love Jesus as a friend.
What John is reporting to us is that Jesus tenderly moves deep into Peter’s heart and restores his
fallen brother deeply in front of the whole group. At the end of the interaction Jesus tells Peter
how faithful he would be, after the Holy Spirit invaded his heart and soul, faithful to the death,
when Jesus says to him how he will die, and then bids him: Follow me Peter!
When you and I hurt the heart of God, grieve the Holy Spirit by something we think, something
we desire, something we say or something we do, it is so important that we learn the deep
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meaning of experiencing the restoring love of Jesus. It is so important that we get alone with
Him, that we feel godly sorrow, genuinely repent, and turn to His heart of restoring love!
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September 17, 2017 AM
JOHN’S GOSPEL, JESUS IS THE SON OF GOD:
73. “With Jesus Failure Isn’t Final"
John 18:15 – 18 and 25 – 27 and 21:15 – 19
Introduction:
John wants his readers to see Jesus’ L________, T________________, and S_____________ for sins Jesus
came into the world to do for us.
John wrote to give us information the other Gospel writers did not include. John writes about the Biblical truth
of S______________ A_______________ making us to be the sons and daughters of God the Father!
One of John’s major themes: Jesus’ deep L________ for the Father, moving Him to S__________________ to
the Father’s will for His life. Walking through life with the same Holy Spirit who lived in Jesus, we will be
moved by His love to desire His P__________ to T______________ us.
Let’s read the texts about Jesus’ life: John 5:30 7:28b, 29 and John 8:28, 29
When Jesus opened up the truth to people He showed them things they didn’t like to see, the E___________ of
S____ is self-interest. This internal enemy of spiritual life and passion sneaks up on us wearing D___________.
It shows up in me disguised as self-H______; as self-I_________________; as self-D______________; as selfP_____; and as self-R______________ or self-S__________________!
Our character study is Peter, a man whose self-interest is put on display and he will crash and burn. But with
Jesus F_____________ isn’t F__________!
I. Peter’s Promises to Jesus:
Matthew 26:31 – 35
Matthew tells us Peter made two promises to Jesus we can be certain he was completely sincere in making.
The painful lesson Peter had to learn and so do we: The importance of being
S________-H___________, H_____________ and C_____________! Peter and we have to learn the truth:
B_______________ in our S_________, our ability is not as important as learning to trust in God and His
ability!
The Lord has revealed in Scripture the A_________________ of heart and soul we can embrace to cause Him
to D_______ N_______ to us ... Psalm 51:17, Isaiah 66:2b, and Isaiah 57:15
II. Peter’s Utter Failure as He Denies Knowing Jesus:
John 18:17, 18 and 25 – 27
Peter has made strong promises that when faced with the reality he caves to his fear and denies that he even
knows Jesus. Peter failed miserably!
We all have made promises to God based on how F______________ to Jesus we thought we were going to be.
We all have promised Jesus we will be S__________ in the face of T________________ and how we were
determined we would S________ that H____________ S_______ that has defeated us in the past!
The moral to the story is clear: When it comes to spiritual living, the promises we make to God in our
humanity are not nearly as important as is B_____________ the P___________ of inner victory Jesus has made
to us.
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All of us need the Holy Spirit moving us to desire to act in keeping with His holy love S________
A_____________ in our hearts! Romans 5:5b
III. Peter’s Deep Remorse and Repentance:
Luke 22:59 – 62
When Jesus looked at Peter, he could see the hurt in Jesus’ eyes. Then he remembered what Jesus said he
would do and his heart broke over his C________________.
Peter models something for every follower of Jesus: Deep H______-F______ S______________ led Peter to
genuine R___________________.
Sincere repentance requires two elements: S_____________ for sin and T___________ A_________ from sin’s
path! Transformation is the work of the Holy Spirit and He is looking to see both elements in us! II Cor. 7:10
IV. The Beautiful Restoring Love of Jesus:
John 21:15 – 19
Peter is restored by the love of Jesus in a beautiful way. He denied three times that he knew Jesus. Here Jesus
gives him three opportunities to say he loves Him! Jesus draws his heart out and R____________ his wounded
S_______.
In the common Greek language of the day there are four words for love, all translated as love in English:
storge is family love, eros is the love of a husband and wife, philos is friendly love, and agape is holy love God
gives.
Listen to the interchange between them as the words are accurately translated and hear the deep restoration of
the fallen Peter’s wounded soul!
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Discussion Starter Questions for Home Groups
1. John gives the reader lots of information about the last hours of Jesus’ life. Why do you think he spent nearly one
third of his Gospel on that time frame?

2. John tells us Jesus chose to do the Father’s will as He was prompted to act by the indwelling Holy Spirit. Have you
experienced the Spirit of God drawing you to deeper surrender? Can you share an experience with your Home Group?

3. If a friend who is seeking God asked you what the love of God is and how His gift of holy love motivates us to live,
what would you tell them?

4. How does the life the Lord Jesus lived and the teachings that He gave show us how the indwelling Holy Spirit reacts
to the essence of sin, our self-interest?

5. In the message we saw five ways self-interest disguises itself and sneaks into our lives as sincere thoughts and
actions. Did any of them sound familiar to you?

6. Why does the Lord God want His people to be soft-hearted, humble, and contrite before Him? What is His real
desire for us in telling us to embrace these attitudes of the heart and soul?

7. What is the message to believers as we study Peter’s promises and failures? Why did the Lord permit his story to
remain in Scripture?

8. How would you describe to someone, who perhaps has never heard the Gospel story clearly, what genuine
repentance is and does?

9. Read together aloud Psalm 23 and share insights you have regarding the work of the Holy Spirit as He dwells in us
and seeks to provide for us what we need to walk with God more intimately.

10. Is there anything about Jesus’ beautiful and loving restoration of Peter’s broken heart and wounded soul that
stands out to you? Would you please share your observations with your Home Group members?
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